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Pw the Bcmoval and Pcrinaneut Cure of all !

NERVOUS DISEASES,
And of those Compl-iint* which are cnn-od ljr *n im- '
patted, weakened ornal ieHlthy condition of the'

NERVOUS HYSTESIi
This beautifhl and conronfeot application of the mys-

terious puwcia of GALVANISM and MAGNF.TISM, has
been prononnred by dlsiinffuhhed jiliyaieians, both in
Kttrope And the United States, to be the mo*t valuable
medicinal iitcovtvyof the

Dr. CHRISTIE'S GALVANIC BELT
and

MAGNETIC FLUID,
ia the moat perfect and certain succeas inall

GENERAb DEBILITY,
Strengthening the weakened body, giving tone to the
-various organs, and invigorating the entire system. Also
in FITS, CRAMP. PARALYSIS and PALBY, DYBPKP.
81A or INDIGESTION. RHEUMATISM, ACUTE and
CHRONIC, UOUTI EPILEPSY, LUMBAGO, DEAF-
NESS, NERVOUS TREMORS, PALPITATION OF
THE HEART, APOPLEXY, NF.URALOJA, PAINS
inthe SIDE and CHEST, LIVER COMPLAINT. SPINAL
COMPLAINT, and CURVATURE of the SPINE. HIP
COMPLAINT, DISEASES of the KIDNEYS, DEFL
CIENCY OF NERVOUS and PHYSICAL ENERGY,
nnd all NERVOUS DISEASES, which complaints arise
from one simple came -^namely,
A Derangement of the Nervous System.
<KJ- In NKRVOrfI COMPLAINTS, Dran nn.l Msdl-

cine* incrw. the disease, for they wcakon the vital enor-
gies of the uready prostrated system : while, under the
strengthening, life-giving, vitalizing influence of Gal-
vanisro. tu ipplied by tbia beautiful and wonderful dis-
covery, thcr exhausted patient and weakened sufferer la
restored to former health, strength, elasticity and vigor.

The great peculiarity and excellence of
Dr. Christie's Galvanic Curatives,

consists iu the fact that they arrest and cure disease by
outward application, in place of the usual mode of drug-
ging, and iihytickiug the patient, till exhausted Nature
sinks hopelessly under the infliction.

They silent/hen the whole .system, equalise the circu-
lation of the blood, promote the. secretion t, And never do
the slightest in jur y under any circumstances. Since their
introduetion in tho United States, only three years since,
more than * .'

60, OO O Pcvs on s
including all ages, classes and conditions, among Wnich
were a large/number <>fl dio. who are peculiarly subject
to Nervous Complaints, have been

ENTIRELY AND PERMANENTLY OURED,
when all hnpo of .relief had been given up, and every
tbing el*c been tried in vain .

To illustrate the Use of tho GALVANIC CELT,
suppose tho cane of n peison afflicted with that bane of
civilisation, DYSrEPdIA, or any other Chronic or Nerv-
ous Dii;oidcr. In ordinary cases, stimulants are taken,
which, by their action on the nerves and muscles of the.'tomaoh, afiord temporary relief, but which leave the
patient in a lower stale, awl with injured-faculties, after
the aotion thus excited has roused. Now compere thiswith the effect resulting fiom the application of the GAL-
VANIC BELT. Taken Dv speptic sufferer, even in the
worst symptoms of an attack, and simply tie the licit
Wound the Body, Using the Magnetic Fluid as dirocted.
fn a short period tiie itiMisihle perspiration will act onthe positive element of the Belt, thereby causing a (Jal-
TMfe circulation which will pass on to the negative, andthcncc hark again to the jxwitivr,thus keeping up a con-
tinuous Galvanic circulation throughout tho system.
'J bus the most net ere oases of DYSPEPSIA aro PER-
MANENTLY CUBED. A FEW DAYS IS AMPLY
BUKFK IENT TO ERADICATE THE DIBEABE OF
YEARS.

CERTIFICATES AND TESTIMONIALS
Of the most Undoubted Character,

From all parts of the country could be given, sufficient to
fillevery column in this paper !

AN EXTRAORDINARYOMB,
which conclusively proves that

" Truth is stranger than Fiction."
CURE OF

Rheumatism, Bronchitis and Dyapepaia.
REV. DR. LANDIS, A CLEROYMAN

of New Jersey, ofdistinguished attainments and exalted
reputation

SIDNEY, New Jersey, July 12, 1348.
Da. A.H. CHBISTIR?Dear Sir: You wish to know of

me what has been the result in my own case, of the
application of THE GALVANIC BELT AND NECK-
LACE. Myreply is as follows :

. For about twenty years I had been suffering from
Dyspepaia. Every year the symptoms became worse,
nor could I obtain permanent relief from any course
of medical treatment whatever. About fourteen years
since, in consequence of frequent exposure to the
weather, in the discharge of my pastoral duties, I
became subject to a severe Chronic Rheumatism, which
for year after rear, caused me indescribable anguish-
Further: in the winter of '46 and '46, in conse-
quence of preaching a great deal in my own and
various other ohurches in this region, Iwas attacked
by the Bronchitis, which soon became so severe as
to require an immediate suspension of my |M*storal
labors. My nervous system was no to thoroughly pros-
trated, and as my Bronchitis became worse, so also did
my Dyspepsia and Rheumatic affection?thus evincing
that these disorder* were connected with each other
through the medium of the Nervous Bystem. In the
whole pharraaeopasia there aeemed to be uo remedial
agent which could reach and recuperate my Nervous
System } every thing that I had tried for this purpose had
oosnpletely failed. Atlast I wet led by my friends to ex-
amino your inventions, and (though with no very san-
guine hopes ot their efficiency,) 1 determined to try the
effect of tan application of the GALVANIC BELT AND
NECKLACE, wife tho MAGNETIC FLUID. This was
in June, 1846. To MV GREAT ASTOXIBHMKNT, in TWO

OAVS MT DrssErstA HAD none j in RIGHT DAYS I wo
wsAat.cn TO BCSUIIK MV PASTORAL LAIORS, NOR HAVE J

SINCE OMITTED A SINOI.E SERVICE ON ACCOUNT OP THE
BRONCHITIS ; AND >IR RHEUMATIC APPKCTION HAS EN-

TMRU CEASED TO TROUBLE ME. Buch is the wonder-
ful ana happy results of tho experiment.

1 have recommended the BELT and FLUID to many
who hare been likewise suffering from Neuralgic affec-
tion*. Thoy hate tried them, WITH HAPTT RESULTS, I
9KS.ICVE, IN EVERY CARE.

1 am, dear sir, vary rcspectftilly yours,r ROBERT W. LANDJS.

DR. CHRLBTIE'B
GALVANIC NECKLACE

Is us*. * for all complaints affecting the Throat or Head,
?uch as Bronchitis, inflammation or the Throat, Nervous
and Sick Headache, Dizziness of the Head, Neuralgia in
the Face, Buzzing o- Roaring the Kara, Deafness,
whioh is generally Nervous, ana Jiut distressing com
.llaiut, called lie Doloreux.

Palsy and Paralysis.
All physicians acknowledge that these terrible dis-

eases are ennsed by a deficiency of Nervous Energy in the
affected limbs. l)a. (JHMISTIE'S Galvanic Articles will
aupply this deficient power, and a complete and entire

DR. CHMBTIE'B
GALVANIC BRACELETS

Ar. fount of vslt service in osm of Convulsion, or Fits,
SpwUHxiio Complaints, snJ gensral Nervous Affectionsof tha Head and upper extremities. Also in Palsy Slid
Paratjrai*, and all diseasescousod by o deficiency of powol
or Nervous Energy iu the limbs or other organs of iht

? body.

Tie Doloreux and Neuralgia.
These dreadful and agonizing complaints are imme

iiately relieved by the application of tho GALVANIC BELT,
NKOXLACKand Ftuio. The Belt diffuses the Electricity
through the system ?, the Necklace has a local affect and
the Fluid acts directly npon the affected nerves. In thesedigressing affliction* the application NEVER FAILS.

FITB AND CONVULSIONS.
Those alarming and terrible complaints aro always

caused by a rfowattm.nt of lit JVrrvrs. The B*LT,
Baxcm.KTS end Ft.uro willcure neerly every esse, no
matter bow young orold tho patient, or how confirmed
tho oomplsini Numerous and astonishing proof, an in
possession of the proprietor.

<Xf- Msmy hundred Certificates from ell ports of tho
eouutry of the most extraordinary character con bo
giren, if roqulrod.

QtJ-No trouble or inconvenience attends the use ofBKr <mnfsra OAEVAHIC AKTICI.ES, and
they may be worn by the most feeble end delicate, with
perfect ease end safety. In many casta tho sensation
\u25a0rtlailag their use Is fUgAly pisa.an< sad sgreseifr.They oasi be eawt to any pan or the country.

Fribee;
Tho Galvanic Belt, Three Dollars.
The Galvanic Necklace, Two Dollars.
The OalTanio Bracelets, One Dollar Each.
The Magnetic Fluid, One Dollar.

CO" The articles are accompanied by fell and plain
Jjranllnsia, Pamphlet, with full particulars may bo had

PARTICULAR CAUTION.
Of- Mhm I ?/ C'MUtrfeiU and Wtriklut Tmitmlion?

' X>. O. MORBHBAD. M. D.
ENE*At AOKNT_rOB. THE UNITED BTAT_Ea>

? Y -*-I H_IAS > - stsa LUIMNVRSY,BIW IIRSS

JF*T salt in Bloomsburg, Pa., by
authorized agent,

r
m JOHN R, MOYER,

and by authorized agents in the princi- <
pal towns of the State.

'
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For the Cure of

OOUGHS, COLDS,
SOARfBirSSS. BROff-

OHITIS, OROXTr, ASTH-
MA, WHOOPING - OOXTOR

AND OON3UMPTIOW.
Tho uniform success wtllcl* ha.T attended the

use ofthis prcparStiun; Us saidlflry elf ul;Upo\v-
oi tn relievo and cur* alfecliout* nfthu nave
gained fur it colcbrity equetled -Ivy no rned
ccine. We offer *t to thn alflictnu with entire
confide.icc in its virluca, and ihu full belief ihnifit
will suWoe am 1 remove th*" rt-vercat Attacks ofdis-

[ enr upon the throat arj ljungi>, Tho resuh, NP

they become Known, very ur.tutaliy al-

tracl tho uttcntio .i of medical men and p'ulnnihro-
pisfe cverywd*. ,ro. Wliat is their opiumu of CH-
KHKV P'.tlTGHAli may he *coi ih the follow-
ing ;

Vdl&llinc A/of/, A/. /)., Professor Sur- ,
fitry. Medical College, A'. says :
It gives r.tc pleasure locertify to the value and

cffiicacy of Ayer'a Cherry IVclorul. which I cor>.
aider peculiarly adapted to cure disease* of the
Thioat and l*nng*

The fit. Rev. Lord Risliop Field
Writes inr letter to life friend, who wna sinking
under an affection of tho Lunga, Cherry
Pectoral, and if any medicine can give you relief

with the hldoung ol God that will'

Chief Justice Fust is,
of TiOuieiar n, wittes that a young daughter of his
was cured of several neve re attack* of Croup by
the Cherry Pectoral

Hartford, .Tan 20,1848
Dear Sir: Having been roacned from a pninfn

ond ('nngcroui diaraae by your medicine, gratitude
prrnip'n me to send you thfe ncknowletlgmcnl not

only in jostle© to you but for the information ol
ethers in like ufTPction

A sligh'. cold upon the lungs neglected at first,
bconnie HO severe that spitting of blood, a violent
cough and profuse night sweats followed and fas
toned upon mo I became emaciated, could not

sleep, was distressed by my cough, aud a pain j
through my chest, and In short bad all the alarm |
ing symptoms of quick consumption JNo medi- ]
cine ncpmed at all to teach my case, until provi- -
dentially 1 feiod your Cherry Pectoral, which re
liaved and now bav cured in<;

YourA wUh respect R A STWAIJT .
Albany, NY, April 17, IH4B 1

Dear Sir; I have for years been afflicted wi h (
Asthma in tlie worst form; so that I Love been
obliged lo sleep in my chair for a larger part of
the lime, being unable to breathe on my ld 1 *
had tried y gre-t many medicines to no purpose,
until my physician prescribed,as au experiment,
your Cherry Pectoral

At firat it aremcd to make mo worse, but in less
than a week I began lo experience the most groti.
fVing relief from its use ; and in four weeks the
disease was entirely removed I can sleep on my
bed with comfort, avid enjoy a state of health
which I never expected OsO 8 FAKKANT i

Prepared by J C Jlyer, Lmrcll f Mass i f
Sold by R P MJTZ, Bloomsbtirg |

A B WILSON, Berwick
April 4 Om ch

BR. SWATNR'S 1
Cololrntel Family Medicine?

CURK FOLLOWS I UUE. I

RE PROOFS OF THE EFFICACY \
OF 1

BE. OTAIM'S
COMPOUND SYRUP OF I

WILD CHERRY,;
The Original anil Genuine Preparation/

Consumption, 1
Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Liver

Complaint, Spitting Blood, dilficulty of 1
lireat 1 ing, Pain in tho Sido and Breast, 1
Palpitation of the Heart Influenza,

Croup, broken Constitution, Sore
Throat, Nervous Debility, and all

diseases of the Throat, Breast
and Lung; the most etrecluul

and speedy cure known for
any of the above diseas-

es is
Dr. Swayne's Compound Syrup of

Wild Cherry#
? RELIABLE TESTIMONY.

WM. MONTELIUS, a respectable merchant of
St. Clair, Schuylkillcounty, writes, January
30, 1849:?Enclosed Isend yon a certificate
of Worn. Beaumont, a citizen of our town.
His case of consumption is well known here,
and of long standing; he attributes his cure
entirely lo your Compound Syrup of Wild
Cherry.

SWA YNE' S VER MIFUGE.
"A safe anil effectual remedy for Worms, Dys-

pepsia, Cholera Morbus, sickly or Dyspep-
tic Children or Ailnlis, awl the most

usejul Family Medicine ever of-
feredlo the pidilic.

EXTRARROF A LETTER TO DR SVVATNE, Da-
ted, Anderstrm-n, Indiana. A man purchased
a bottle of your Vermifuge the other day for
his child, nnd by its use it discharged 63 of-
the largest worms he had ever seen. It is
somewhat difficult to get the pen le to try it,
asthey have so often been gulled by IIRUSO-

ous aud worthless worm medicines. Yours
- la>.>viq <ux waxy plassnnt to the Utile* at the

same time effectual, I shall be able todispose
of a large quantity. Respectfully, yours, &c., i
TOWNSKND L\ SHARP, P. M.

CP-BEWARE OK MISTAKES.^®
Remember: Dr. Sway no'a Vermifuge is

now put up iu square bottles, (having recent-

lybeen changed;) covered with a beautiful
wrapper, (steel engraving,) with the portrait
of Dr. Swaynethereon engraved. Bear this
in mind, and be not deceived. CLENSE AND

PURIFY.
DR. SWAYNE'S SUGAR COATED SARSAPARILLA

A EXTRACT or TAR PILLS.?A mild and effec-
tive purgative, great purifyer of the blood,
they correct alf the functions of the Liver,
and as an alternative Dropsical affections,
they are very valuable. Giddiness of the
heud, dimness of sight, depression'of spirits,
headache, &c., are cured by these purifying
Pills. No medicine can have a belter effect
for monthly irregularities, whieh occasionally
happen to women, they are perfectly safe,
and will in conjunction with Dr. Swayne's
compound Syrup of Wild Cherry, take all
pain Rtid disease from every part of the ays-
torn.

The above valuable medicines are pre-
pared only by DR. SWAYNE, N. W. corner
of EIGHTH and RACE Streets, Philadel-
phia.

AGENTS FOR COLOMBIA COUNTY. |
E. P. LUTZ K JOHN R. MOVER, Bloomsburg,

Pa; M CGrier&John Moore Danville; John I
Sharplee& ? Harunan & Co., Catawifiea; G :
&R Shaman Catawisca Forge; Brown and '
Creasy, Mifflinville;A Miller Berwick; John '
Doak Briar Creek tp,; Peter Eat Williams- f
burg;E. Lazarus Orangeville; JK Millard c
Espy'town; Elias Wertmin Rohrsburg; Geo.
Masters Millviile;J M Sheldon Jerseytown;
McCayfe Patterson Washingtonville; Hugh
McWiitiams Moresburg; and by most all nStorekeepers in tho adjacent Counties. e

Bloomsburg, Feb. 21, 1860.?6 m.

e 6eatet Because the Best Fam
lly Medicine fn the World

IS WORSDEJ LS VEGETABLE RESTOR-
ATIVE PILLS, they have succqpded in
curing some of the worst cases, of disease
ever recorded, tun! arc daily acoomplishin
the restoration of persons after having tried
in vnin to obtain relief from any other
source. Ouo of the Proprietors is a regular
physician of exteDsive experience, who de-
votes his timo exclusively to their prepera-
tion. For FEVER & AGUE, they have nev-
er yet failed. At least one thousand cases
in the neighborhood of Philadelphia, have
been cured since the first of Sept., last. In
Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, Liver Complaint,
Scrofula, for Worms, and all other diseases
of children, they are unequalled bv anything
over prepared for the purpose, whilo for the
various diseases of Females there is no me-

dicine can compare with them. Thoro it
more of them sold?they are in greater de-
mand than any other pill?aud when once

introduced in a family, thoy need no other
medicine. Fetch box containing Fifty Pills,
renders them the cheapest, while thoy are
decidedly the best, as well as the mildest in
action, of any now in the market.

The Editor of the "City Item," thus
speaks ofthem:

RY READER, you are suffering from fever
and ague, nnd yon'havo-nevor tried Wors-
delt'.i Vegetable Rostora'ive Pills. Shako no
more. There is still hope for you?you may
yet be cured - Go, or send at once to A.
Weeks & Co., 70 North Eighth street., and
procure a box of these unrivaled pills, which
are a sovreign antidote for this distressing
complaint.

Col. Forney of the Pennsyloanian,
says :

WORSDF.I.L'S PILLS.?This excellent family
medicine is daily winning new triumphs
over disease, ana consequently in the high
road to public favor. In the removal of the
every day ills that flesh is heir to, we know
of no better compound. We heard the oth-
er day of a desperate caso of scrofulous e-
ruptions of the head and face being enirely
cured by them.

I)u Sollc of the "Times," says :
IW The great popularity of Worsdell's

Vegetable Pills, is attributed to the just mer-
it which they really possess. They have
been quietly gaining the fame they now
have, by the force of their own virtues.
The means usually employed to give eclat
to now remedies have not been adopted by
the proprietors. They hnve been content to
let their medicine speak for itself. Itis now
doing it in every section of the country.

They are for sale by most of the Store
Keepers throughout tho Country,and in quan-
tities at reasonable rates, at the Laboratory
No 70, North Eighth Street.

A. YVF.EKS & Co., Proprietors.
Agents, JOHN R. A/OYEIL, Bloomsburg:

K. Lazarus, Orangeville,
M. G. Shoemaker. Buckhorn,
Fitnston & Diofenbach, Jerseytowrj,
M. C. Grier, Danville,
C. Hartman & Co., Catlawissa, and by

most merchants throughout the uountry.

To Physicians, Druggists and Ciunlry
MERCHANTS.

Dr. J. N. Keeler and Bro. most respectful
ly solicits attention to their fresh stock oj
English, French, German and American Drugs,
Medicines, Chemicals, Varnishes, Paints,
Oils, Dye Stufls, Glass ware, Perfumery, Pa-
lent Medicines &c. Having opened a new
store No. 291 Market St. with a full supply
of Fresh Drugs and Medicines, we respect

ingone and ail who may feel disposed to
extend to us their patronage, to sell them
genuine Drugs aud Medicines, on as liberal-
terms as any other house in the City, anl to
laithfullyexecute all orders entrusted to us
promptly and with dispatch.

One of the proprietors being a regular
physician, affords ample guarantee ol the
genuine quality of all articles sold at their
establishment.

We especially invite druggists and country
merchants, who may wish to become agents
or I)r. Keelcr's Celebrated Family Medicines,
(standard and popular remedies,) to forward
their address.

Soliciting the patronage of dealers, we re-
spectfully remain,

J.N. KEELER & BRO., Wholesale
Druggists,

No. 294 Market street. Phila.-33-ty.

: fieod and Cheap Watches.

JEWELRY AND SILVER.WARE
wholesale and rctail.at No. 90 Notth 2nd
sircot, corner of Quarry, Philadelphia.

Hold lever watches, fnll jewelled, 18
caret cases. S3O and upwards.

Silver lever do, full jewelled, $lO and
upwards.

Silver lepine do, jewelled, sll and up-
wards.

Silver quarlier watches, from $5 to 10.
Gold pencils, from $1 50 to $7-
Superior gold rings, from 37 to 80 cts.
Other articles in proportion. All goods

warranted to be what they are sold for.
Constantly on hand, a full assnrtmtnt

of fine GOLD JEWELRY and SILVER
WARE. Also, an assortment of M. J.
Tobias & Co. ; E. Simpson Samuel and
Brothers; E- S. Yntes Co.j John Har-
rison ;G. R. Ueesley's, and other su-
perior PATENT LEVER Movements,
which will be cased in any style desired.

Arrangements have been made with all
Hie above celebrated makers, the best

; manufacturers of Liverpool, to furnish at
short notice any required style of Watoh,
for which orders will be taken and the
name and residence of the person order-
ing put on if requested.

O. CONRAD, No. 96
North Third Street.
Importer of Watches.

January 1, J850.-ly.4D

Boots and Shoes.
ITEncourage your own Methanics, and you

I encourage Yourselves JPI
The subscriber woukl inform his friends

and tho public, that he has on hand, nnd
makes to order all kinds of BOOTS AND
SHOES, at the following low prices :
Men's fine oalf or morocoo boots, $4 a 4 50

do kin or cow hide, 3 35
do calf shoes 2 00
do cow hide I 75

. do miners', nailed, 2a 2 50
Ladies' gaiters, 2 a 2 25M Lace boots, I#2" Thick-soled slippers, la 137
" Pump soled, 1 00
" Excelsiors, j25
Boys', youths' and children's shoes in pro-

portion. He manufactures hia work of thebest of stock, and warrants it to wear ; and
he is determined to sell it as low as others
nnn their Yankee or city work. Call andsee for yourselves. Shop on Main st., next
door below Haftman's Store.

WARREN RUSSELL.
WINDSOR AND COMMON CHAIRS

made to order of any desirable style at the
chair manufactory of B.HAGENBUCH

Bloomsburg, May 16th 1850.

MARRIAGE:
WHY SO OFTEN UNHAPPY.

THE CAUSES AND THE REMEDY!
MANY and many Awife em'urcs years of bodily

?offering and of mental angnUh, prostrate and help-
lets, embittering her life, that of her husband, and

hataiding tbe future welfare of her children, arising

from causes which, ifknown, would have sparod the
suffering, the anguish to the wife, and to the lius-
bamt embarrassments and pecuniary difficulties hav- ®
InglSoir origin in DIE mind being weighed down and
harassed in consequence OF tho sickness of the com-
panion of his bosom.

How importast that the causes should be known
to every wife, to every husband, that tho DRCA4||HR
and harrowing consequences to tbc health and hap-

piness ofboth may be avoided ! Life is too short and
health too precious to admit any p : ton of tho one to

be spent the full enjoyment of the other. ,
Tbe timely i>ossession of a little work entitled as
follows hasbeun die means of saving tbe health and
the life of as over

TWO HUNDRED THOUSAND
copies harii been stdd since the first edition was is-
sued.

The author has been induced to advortiee it by

the urgent and presaing request of those who hare
been inddited to its publication fbr all they hold dear
(that all RJAY havo an opportunity of obtaining It), and
who HARDfavored him with thousands of letters of

encomiun\ some of which are annexed to the adver- J
tisement.

THE lUARRIED WOMAN'S
Private Medical Companion.

BY DR. A. * MAURICEAU,

raorissoa o DISEASES or WOMCH.

Twentieth Edition. L IBMC., pp 350. Price, tl.oo.

THIS WORK 18 INTENDED ESPECIAL-
LY FOR THE MARRIED, or those contempls-
ting marriage, as it diadosos important *rets WHICH
should be known to tlam PARTICULATE

Here, every femalo-the wife, FFFE toother-the
one either budding itto womanhood, or tho one in
the decline of years, TI whom nature contemplates
an important change-can discover the caneee, aymp-
toma, and the most efficient remedie. and moat cer-
tain mode of cure, in every complaint to which her

contained in ita pages have proved
a blessing to thousands, as the Innumerable letters

received by the author (which he is permitted by the
writers to publish) will attest.

SICKLY AND UNHAPPY WIVES.

Extract ofa Letter from a Gentleman inDayton, O.
"DAYTOH,May 1,1847.

" DR. A. M. MAOMCIAO? My Dear Sir: 'The
Harried Woman's Private Medical Companion, Sir

which I enclosed one dollar to your address, came
safely to hand. I would not have troubled you with
these few lines, bet that I am impelled by a souse
of gratitude, for myself and wife, to give utterance

to our sincere and heartfelt emotions.
44 My wife hM jjerceptiblysinking for some

three years or more> In consequence ofher great an-
guish and suffering some months before and daring ;
confinement! evory successive one more end more I
debilitated and proetrated her, putting her lifein im-

minent danger, and which was, on tho last occasion,

despaired of I supposed that this state of things was
inevitable, and resigned myself to meet the FJWAt this time (now about two months) 1 heard JPFE.
book highly spoken of, as containing some DM
reaching my case. On its receipt and perusal, I can
not express to you tbe relief itafforded my distressed
mind, and the Joy its pages toparted to my wife, on
learning that the great discovery of M. M. Deao-
mcaux provided a remedy. It opened Aprospect to

mo which Ilittle conoeived was possible. Nojiecu-
niary consideration can ever repay the obligations I

am under to you fbr having been the means of im-

parting to us the matters contained in 1The Married
Woman's Private Medical Companion.' Bat for
this, ere another year would have passed over my
bead, in all human probability my wife would have
been Ut her grave, and my children left motherless.

Extract from a Letter.

Competonco and Health.
"LANCASTER, PA., Oct. 34,1847.

"MT DEAR 8IK: I know you will havo tho kind-
ness to besr with me in encroaching upon your time,
while Iacknowledge (in behalf of myself and wife)
the obliirations we feel ourselves under to you inhav* j

[ - WFLGPI' STAINED In ?pur i
Companion.' It has been worth its weight in gold j
to me. If I express myself rather warmly, yon will

1 see that I can not do so too warmly, when I inform
you of the extent to which I have, throneh it, been

, benefited, Iwill state my situation when I obtained
your book through the merest curiosity I look Upon

' it as one of the most fortunate events of my life. I
had been married some ten yean, and was the father

R ofseven children. I was king straggling unceasingly.
. to tbe end that I might gain a moderate competency,

' but the results of my utmost exertions at tbe end left
me about where I was at the beginning of each year ;
and that only, with the most stinted economy, suffi-

; dug with barely the necessaries of life. Finally, this
, constant effort was beginning to have its effect upon

my health .- Ifelt leas capable to endure its contmu-
> ance, while 1 felt tbe necessity of perseverance.
> "This constant, nnoeaaing straggle on my part was

imperative, in consequence of the prostrated condi-
tion of my wife (withoccasional inteimission) for six
years, much of the time oonfined to her bed, and of
course incapable of taking the charge and manage-

I ment ofhousehold affairs. Her condition aroee from
causes of which I was ignorant OhI what would
I have given had I the six years to live over again I
What would my wife have given to have been sparod
the long days and still longer nights prostrate on A
bed of sickness I? all of which would have been ,
avoided, had I then seen u copy of ' THI MARRIED I
WOMAN'S FRITATI MEDICAL COMPANION.' |

. From a Physician.
1 DANGEROUS DELIVERIES, |

OBSTRUCTIONS, IRREGULARITIES, AC.

' How many ire suffering from obstruction or irreg-
ularities peculiar to the female system, which UN'

I dermlne their health, the effects of which they ire
ignorant, and for which their delicacy forbids seeking
medical advice 1 How many suffer from prolaptut
uteri (falling of the womb), or from Jtuoriiltnu (weak-
ness, debility, Jcc, 4C.) I How many are inoonatant
agony for many months preceding ooofinement 1 How
many have difficult if not dangerous deliveries, and
whose lives are jeoparded during such time, willfind
in its pages the means of prevention, amelioration,
and relief I

j Extract from a Letter.

To thoie jnit Married, ?"Had I known!"
? "PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 89, 1847.

. "DR. A, M. MitißicxAO: Had I known of the im
1 portant matters treated of In ' The Married Woman's

Private Medical Companion' some years ago. how
much misery I might have escaped I I have suffered
yean from causef which you point out inyour book,
without knowingwhat to do. I obtained s copy, and
found my ease treated of. I trust every female will
avail heraelf ofthe information contained In ita psgeii."

Letters an daily received of this character, unne-
cessary to present.

To those vet unmarried, hut contemplating mar- 1
ritge, or (Mriaai 4 tmuting as to the propriety or j
incurring the responsibilities attendant upon it, the
importapce of being possessed of the revelations con-
tained k these pages, so intimately involving their
future iapplnesa, can not be appreciated.

It ig of course, impracticable to convey more frilly
the -Ariouisubjects treated O( as they arc of A na-
turestrictly Intended toe the married, or those con-
tempoting marriage ; neither is it necessity, since

> It v every one's duty to beooms possessed ofknowl-
edge whereby the sufferings to which a wife, N moth-
er, tr a sister, may be subject, can be obviated.
Of-Ceples willbe sent hy Mall Awe afPostage

to she Pare baser.

FT On the receipt of One Dollar, "THE HAR-
RIS) WOMAN'S PRIVATE MEDICAL COM-
PAMON" is sent (mailed free) to any part of the
United State*. All letters must We poet-paid (except

< those containing a remittance), and addressed to Dr.
A. M.MAURICEAU, Box 11134, New York City.
PabUsling Office, No. 139 Liberty at, New York.

J OveViA4iT ©4MICeplee bare been seat by MAIL ]I within three months with perfect safety and oer-
) flinty. (

Booktellers and agents engaged in its sale (
1 are making handsome competencies from

i the ready and extraordinary demand for it. J
I and the extiemoly liberal terms afforded ,
i them.
i Active local or travelling Agents, through- j
> out the United Slates and Canadas, will be (

: supplied on the same terms. Comraunica-
tiona are required to bo post-paid and addres. ,
sed aa above.

MP" CAUTION.?The public are cautioned
against various calch-pennies intended to be j
palmed olf upon them, imitating the title of
the work as "The Married Ladies' Medical .
Companion," W1 various other titles. The ;
title of the work is "The Married WO-
MAN'S Private Medical Companion," fry Dr. j.
A. V. Mo'irkeau.

JOSEPH SWARTZ, Agent, Bloomsburg.

House, Sign and Ornamental a
Painting a

DONE to order in the best hishlv-finhhe.l si
-plain stylo, by B, HA.GENBUCH. 11

LIVE 11 COMPLAINT,
Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Chronic on- Ner- .

voUB Debility, Disease of the Kid? '
neys,and

all diseases arts-
ingfrom a disordered ,

Liver or Stomach, such as

Constipation, Inward Piles n
Fulness of Blood io the Head, Aci-

dity of the Stomach, Nausea, Heart?
burn. Disgust foi Food, Fulness or

H'eight in the Stomach. Sour
Eructations, Sinking or

smm- Fluttering at the pit
of the Stomach,

Swimming
of the

Head, Hurried and difficult Breathing,
Fluttering at the Heart, choking or

svffoeaiing sensations when tn

a lying posture, dimness
ofVision, Dots or

Webs before the Sight, Fever and Dull
Pain in the Head, Deficiency of Perspi-

ration, Yellowness of the Skin and
Eyes, Pain in the Side, Back,

Chest, Limbs, Src. Sudden
Flushes of Heat, Bu-

rning in the Flesh, Constant Imaginings
of Evil, and Great Depres-

sion of Spirits.
CAM BE EFFECTUALLY CURED BY

DR. HOOFLAND'S
CELEBRATED BITTERS,

PREPARED BY

DR. C. M. JACKSON,
AT THE

GERMANMEDICINE STORE,
No. 120 Arch Street, Philadelphia.
Their power over the above diseases is

not excelled, ifequalled, by any other rep-
aration in the United States, as the cures
attest, in many cases after skilful physicians
had tailed.

These Bitters are worthy Jhe attention of
invalids. Possessing great virtues in the
rectification of diseases of the Liver aftd 1 la-

ser glands, exercising the most searching
powers in weakness and afiections of the di-
gestive organs, they are, withal, safe, cer-
tain and pleasant.

Read and be Convinced.
The Hon. Charleß D. Hineline, Editor of

the "Camden Democrat," the best paper in
West Jersey, says, July 21:?

"HOOFLAND'S GKHMAN BITTF.RS." ?"We
have seen many Haltering notices of ibis
medicine, nnd the source from which they
came, induced us lo make inquiry respect-
ing its merits. From inquiry we were pei-

suaded to use it. and must* say we found
it specific in its action upon diseases of the
liver and digestive organs, and the powerful
influence it exerts upon nervous prostration
jis really surprising. Itcalms and siregthens
the nerves, bringing them into a slate oi re-
pose, making sleep retreshing.

"Ifthis medicine were more generally
.?sed, we are satisfied there would be less
sickness, as from the stomach, liver and ner-
vous system the great majority of real and
imaginary diseases.emanato. Have them in

'< a healthy condition, and .you can bid defi-
| ance to epidemics generally. This extraor-

-1 dinary medicine we would advise our friends
i who are at all indisposed to give a trial?it
' will then recommend itself. It should, in
fact, be in [every family. No other medi-
cine can produce such evidences of merit."

[From the "Boston Bee."]
| RBSww- ?I i J, Jukmrnrnm , ,

[ "Dr. Hoofland's Celebrated Herman Bitters

I for the cure of Liver Complaint, Jaundice,
Dyspeysia, Chronic or Nervous Debility, is
deservedlv one of the roost popular medi-
cines of the day. These Bitters have been
used by thousands, and a friend at our elbow
says he has himself received an effectual
and permanent cure of Liver Complaint
from the use of this remedy. We are con-
vinced that, in the use of these Bilters, the
palient constantly gains strength and vigor?-

| a fact worthy of great consideration. They
are pleasant in taste and smell, and can be
used by persons with the most delicate atom
achs with safety, under any circumstances.
We are speaking from experience and to the
afflicted we advise their use."

Judge M. M. Noah, a gentleman with
great scientific and and litterary attainments,
said in his "New York Weekly Messenger,"

| January fi, 1850.
"Dr. Hoofland's German Bitters. ?Here is

a preparation which the leading presses in
I the Union appear to be unanimous in re-

; commending, and the reason is obvious. It
i is made after a prescription furnished by
one ot the most celebrated physicians of
modern times, the late Dr. Christopher Wil-
helm Hoofiand, Professor to the University
of Jena, Private Physician to the King of
Prussia, and one of the greatest medical wri-
ters Germany has ever produced. He was
emphatically the enemy of humbug, and
therefore a medicine of which he was the
inventor and endorser may be confidently re-
lied on. He specially recommended it in
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Debility, Ver-
tigo, Acidity of the Stomach, Constipation,
and all complaints arising from a disordered
condition of the stomach, the liver and the
intestines. Nine Philadelphia papers express
their conviction of its excellence, and sev-
eral ot the editors speak of its effects from
their own individual experience. Under

| these circumstances, we feel warranted, not
only in calling the addition of our readers
to the present proprietor's (Dr. C. M. Jack-
son's) preparation, but in recommending the
article to all afflicted."

MORE EVIDENCE.

I The "Philadelphia Saturday Gazette," the
j best family newspapei published 111 tho Uni-

I ted Slates, the editor says of

| DR. HOOFLAND'SUJERMAN BITTERS.

i "It is seldom lhapVre recommend what
are termed Patent Medicines lo the confi-
dbnee and patronage of our readers; and,
therefore, when we recommend Dr. Hoof-
land's German Bitters, we wish it to be dis-
tinctly understood that we are not speaking
of flhugoslrtims of the day, that are noised

a brief period and then forgotten
alprjhey have done their guilty race of mis-
cnTf, \ut of a medicine long established,
universally prized, and which has met the
hearty approval of the Faculty itself."

Evidence upon evidence has been re-
ceived (likethe foregoing) from all sections
ot the Onion, thfe last three years, and the
strongest testimony in its favor, is, that there is
more of it used inthe practice of the regu-
lar Physicians of Philadelphia than all other
nostrums combined, a (act that can easily
be established, and fulKffoving that a set- I
entific preparation will meet with their qui-
et approval when presented even in this
form.

That this medicine will cure Liver Com
plaint asd Dyspepsia, no one can doubt, al-
ter using it as directed, ft acts specifically
upon the stomach and liver?it is preferable
to calomel in alt bilious diseases ?the effect is
immediate. They can be administered to
FEMALE or INFANTwith safety and reliable
benefit, at any time.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.
This medioine h§s attained that high ohar- i

acter which is necessary for all medicines to 1
attain to induce counterfeiters to put forth a i
spurious article at the risk of the lives of h
inose who are itinocenlly deceived.

? *

£ ?*>\u25a0? v

LOOK WKIX TO THE MARKSOT THI OKHUIMI.

They have the written signature of G. M.
JACKSON upon the wrapper, and the naraS
blown in the Lottie, without which they are

spurious .. .

For sale, wholesale and retail, at (he Qer- j
man Medicine Store , No. 120 Arch Street, one ;
door below Sixth, (lata of 278 Race stieet,)
Philadefpfjfa, and by respeotable dealers Igenerally throughout the country. Also for j
Sale by JOHN R. MOVER, Bloomsburg-, Pa. j

. Pearson's

CELEBRATED
Pulmonic Expectorant*

Js the most certain and effectual remedy known
or the cure of Coughs, Colds, Consumption, In-

fluenza, hoarseness, spitting of Blows, difficulty

of breathing, Bronclntis, pain in the breast and
side, palpitation of the hear t, whooping cough,
asthma, croup, and all diseases of the Pulmonary
Organs.

The proprietor of this Pulmonic Expectorant,
having graduated as s phvaicisn, and followed the
practice of hla profession for several years, can,
therefore give to thoae persona who require euch
medicines that assurance which cannot be expoct-
ud where a compound if only cnncocted from an
antiquated recipe, taken from the leaf of an old
almanac or aomo similar source.

Prepared by S. A. Pearson, M. D, No. 108
North Fourth Btreot, Philadelphia, price 91 per
bottle, or six !allies for #5.

READ THE FOLLOWING:
. r. S. A. Pearson : Dc*r Sir?For the benefit

of others, I would inform yam that I have been
usngyour Pulmonio Expectorant for a rough

veJ pain in my breast and side, the effects of a
relry heavy cold?l And that ithas given r"> great

haief. I consider it an invaluable medicine. I
cidve also used it in my family with the most dc-
uaed benefit?lt cures colds in the leaat oossiMe
time that medicine cosld cure them. Ifita vir-

tues were generally known, it would save thous-
ands from an nntimely grave. You shouldspare
no pains nor expense to have it brought into use
throughout thecountry.

Yours, &c. WM. M.CADE,
No. 212 Cherry St.

A LADY SAVED,

Dr. 8. A.Pearson . Dear Bir?A bout a yer < a-
go I was attacked with a severe Indentation of the
Lungs, which threatened every symptom of a
speedy Consumption. I called upon one of the
mos*. eminent physicians of Philadelphia,who pro-
nounced me incurable. My husband then procu-
red for me six bottles of your Pulmonic Ex pec
torant, which I had heard highly recommended?-
and before I had taken the last of the eixth bottle
my lunge were well, my cough and other eymp-
tone of Consumption entirely cured. lam now
en joyins fine health aud becoming qnite fleshy.

ELIZABETH CLIME,
Juy St., betwern CoatesA Wallace.

A WONDERFUL CURE.
Hunterdon Connty, N. J,

Dr. 8. A. Pearaon, Dear Sir?About a year a-
go I became severely afflicted with n pain in my

breat and side, an extremely bad cough, spitting of
blood, debility, night sweats, and other symptoms
of confirmed consumption. I became so much re-

duced that I was unable to attend to my ordinary

business. I made application to a physician, who

examined my cheat, and gave it aa hie decided o-
pinion that my lunga were aerioualy affected. I
then app.ied to another, who was of the same o-
pinton, and after having prescribed advised me to

return to iny friends.
Previous to Ibis 1 had for s long time been la-

boring under all the symptoms usually found with

persons laboring under disease of ihc lungs, and

it was thought by all who knew me that I was fast

wearing away with decay.
Atthe lime I applied to the physicians I was

laboring under a aevere attack of spitting blood,
with pain in my breaal and side. Their pre scrip,
tions failed torolieve the pain, and all their skill
oanld nnt srresl the discharge of blood from my
lungs. This being Bty cuuuiuuii, t wwlislmwJ

to make a trial of your valuable Pulmonic Expec-
torant, oy the use or which I was immediately re

lieved of all thoae unpleasant symptoms, and am
now so far restored to health, that r am able to

attend to all iny ordinary buriness, and expose
myself es much aa it ia prudent for any one to do.

I would therefore confidently recommend every

person who is laboring under disease of the lungs
and breast, or who are afflicted with colds or with
coughs, to mike trial of your most valuable prep-
aration- ?I would further add that after having

made use of your Expectorant for a few weeks, I

becamd so flesy that persons with whom i was
acquainted hardly knew me. i still remain in good
health at this time, March, 1846.

Yours truly,
JOSEPH HOOLAND.

OPINION OF PHYSICIANS.
The following card of three reapectahle'physi-

cians sets forth the virtues of Dr. Pearson's Pul-
monic Expectorant -

Having made use of Dr. Pearson's PULMOKIC
ExricToxiKT, we feel it a duty to recommend it
as a sofa and effectual cu*e of the various diseas-

es for which it is intended. We are acquou.teo
with many persona who have been cured ofcough
bronchitis, pain in the breast and aide, spitting of
blood, palpitation of the heart, and incipient con-
sumption, cy ita uae, and many of them after all
other meant had failed.

A. PEARSON. M. D;, U. H. Navy.
8. K. LEF.DOM, M. D.Champlain Co?0
W. R.OADWALLAUER, M.D., U. S.N.

Patients may consult 8. A. Pearson, M. D-, a

his office No. 106 North Fouith Streei, above

RM<>
For Bale in Bloomsburg by William Robtaon,

Merchant,and also at Pilteton Ferry, by Dr. A.
Curtia, Druggist.

Agents in Columbia county.
Wm. Robtson, Bloomsburg,
Peter Ent, Light Street,
John Schmick. Caltawissn,
M.G. Shoemaker, Buckhorn,
E. Lazarus, Orangeville.

' d°* iy

WHOLESALE AND
RETAHs CLOCK STORE.

No. 238 Market St. above Seventh,
south side, Philadelphia.

Although we can scarcely estimate the
value of TIME commercially! yet by call-
ing at the abovu Establishment, JAMES
BARBER will furnish his friends, among
whom he included all who duly appreci-
ate ita fleetness, with a beautiful and per-
fect INDEX for marking its progress, of
whose value they can judge.

His extensive stock on hand, constantly
clanging in conformity to the improve-
ments in taste and style of pattern and
workmanship, consists ol EIGHT-DAY and
THIRTY-HOUR Brass COUNTING House,
PARLOR, IIALL,CHURCH Alarm
Clocks, French, Gothic ond fancy styles,
as well as plain, which from his extensive-
connection and correspondence with the
manufacturers he finds that he can put at
the Lowest each Figure, in any quantity,
from One to a Thousand, of which he <
will wnrranl the accuracy,

rWClocks repaired and warranted,? !
Clock trimmings on hand. '

Call and see me among them. ,
JAMES BARBER. I

238 Market St., Pltils. Sept. 20, *4O-ly '
.| ; <

Fancy Chairs. ,
BENJAMIN HAGENBUCH has iust re- f

ceived from Philadelphia a new lot of FAN- v
CY CHAIRS, of Birch and Mahogany curl, p
and of the most fashionable style, which he o
willsell at the lowest prices for good pay. aBloomsburg, May 16th, 1850. i

AHEAD OF ALL OTHERS!
THE ENVY or Aix TILL MANUFACTURERS.

Because they ere safer, better and more efficaci-
ous than any others, and because the public will
lake no others if they ean obtain them.

500,000 BOXES
have been sold onnuellyfur the last five year*.

Young and old, male and fema l ean always
take them with equal safety, withont fear.

IF PILLS BE NECKBSARY

for purging and cleansing theatomach and bow.
els, and purifying the blood ond fluids of the bo-

dy take no others? for no other pillsproduce thoeo

combined effects, ot contain sareapartlla inthem.

Eat, Drink, and Live as Usual,
and pursue your usual occupa ion whilst taking

them, Without fear of taking cold during all kinds
of weather-

ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS

are wagered that more genuine certificates [from
physicians,clergymen; Members of Congress end
respectable citizens] ean be prodncad of their ef-
ficacy than of any others, aud

Ten Dollars
will be forfeited in every instance where osi nox
will uot do mote good than two boxes of any o-
sbers.

Forty Pillearein a Box.l
and aold at Twenty-five Cents a Box, with direc-
tions and much wholesome advice accompanying
each box.

They have no lasts nor unpleasant smell
freo from dust or powder of any k'nd?do not
gripe the Stomach or b"wel,?produce no sick-
ness, vomiting or bad fechi.gs?they are good at

all times, and adapted to most diseases common to

mankind. No one having once taking them will
be willingafterwards to lake any ethers, because
they always do good, and if they do not then no
others wilt.

Dr. N. B. Lady, the Proprietor F Manufacturer,
ia a regular Druggist, Chemist and Physician, of
fifteen years experience in Philadelphia; member
of different Medical lifhtituliuns of Philadelphia,
New York, Boston, Baltimore, do., and associate
and correseonding member of several Medical In-
stitutions of London and Paris?hence the rea-
son of the greater confidence placed in his pills,
and there being recommended in the practice of
most respectable physicians throughont the Uni-
ted States.

Principal Depot, Dn. Lainr'a DISVIKSAXT
No. 114 North Fouith Street. Philadelphia, and
sold wholesale and retail by

J. R. Moyer & E. P. Lutz, Bloomsburg; Dr.
A. B. .Wileon, Berwick; Peter Eut,
Light Street; M. G. Shoemaker, Buckhorn;
J. A. Moore, Danville; Ricketts & Stewart,
Orangeville; John Schmick, Cattawiaea ;A.
Levers, YVashingtonville; J. M. Sheldon, Jer-
seytown; J. F. Derr, Whitehall; J.S. Woods,
Columbus; Brown & Creaey, Mifflinsburg ;
E. Wertman, Rhorsburg, and by Storekeepers
generally. 49-ly

PHILADELPHIA
MEDICAL HOUSE,

Established Fifteen Years ago, by
*aa. lUMtNUN,

N. W. Corner of Third and Union ts.,
between Spruce end Pine streets,

PHILADELPHIA.
Fifteen years of extensive end uninterrupted

practice spent in this city have rendered Dr. K.
the moat expert and successful practitioner far tf
near, it- the treatment of all diseases of a private
nature. Persons afflicted with ulcere on the bo-
dy, throat ot legs, pains In the heed or bones, or
mercurial rheumatism, strictures, gravel, diaee ?

arising from youthful excesses or impurities of
the blood, whereby the cdhstitution has become
enfeebled, are all treated with success.

He who places himself under the care of Dr
K. may religiously confide in his honor as a gen-
tleman, and confidently rely upon hia sxill us a
physician.

Take Particular Notice !

Young men who have injured themselves by a
certain practice indulged in, a habit frequently
learned from evil companions or at school, the ef-
fects of which are nightly felt, even when asleep
and destroy both mind and body, should apply Im-
mediately. Weakness and constitutional debility
lose of muacoler energy, physical lassitude and
general prostration, irratibililyand all nervous af-
fections, indigestion, sluggishness of the liver, fe
erery disease in eny way connected withthe dis-
order of the procieative functions cured, and fall
vigor restored.
MWillTiiillYOVTU & MANHOOD
ISfljfflß '"sr?"*-
\u25a0BBHHSI Premature Death.
KINKELINON SELF PRESER VATION,

Only 25 Cents.
This book just published is filled with useful

information on the infirmities end diseases of the
generative organs. It addresses itself alike to
youth, manhood and old age, and should be read
bv all.

The valuable advice and impressive warning it
gives, willprevent years of misery and suffering
and save annually thousands of lives.

Parents by reading it will letm how to prevent
the destruction of their children.

A remittance of 25 rents enclosed ina letter,
addressed to Dr. Kinkelin, N W corner of Third
and Union streets, between Bpruee and Pine, in
Philadelphia, wilt ensure a book under envelope
per return of mail.

Persons at a distance may address Dr K by
letter, (post paid) and be cured at home.

Packßges of medicines, directions, fee. forward-
ed by sending a remittance, and put up secure
from damage or curiosity.

Booksellers, News Agents, Pedlera, Canvassers
and all others i upplied with the above work at

vety low rates. 2-1-ly

Rheumatism.

D'. Henry Turner's Rheumatic Liciment
This superior remedy lor the Rheumatism, bu-
rerently introduced irto this eouulrv by the pre!
sent proprietor, has long been known in Bag-
csnd, London particularly, as the best and only
certain core for that distressing and painful ol-
faction. Its effect u| on the system is mild and
nothing, at the same time certain and efficacious
rarely failing to give relief upon the first appli-
cation, and by repeating it a fotv times, a per-
manent cure is affected.

We have known cases of pain in the breas
and hack, with soreness, of several weeks dors
tier., iurpd <? ingie night, and beard the
patient express hiegretefnl thsnljstbst such re
medy was ever discovered. We heveaieo nearu
individuals say they would give thousands of
dollars for e cure for rheumatism, yet the asm*
tndividuls were cured by two botiha of this greatLiniment, costing but fifty cents each. Who j
would regret giving such a price for such a rem if
edy ?to bo free from the exeruliating tortuoe ol
that most painful of all diseases.

Afflicted go ptoeure a bottle of Dr. Turner's
Liniment end be haeted.aronce; do not tongerm
delay, but cast aside all nostrums and cure slls.f
for Iho one thing needful to insure a cure. Soljf
wholesale and retail by D Woniierly 4c Co. pngf '
prietors No 20 Commercd street, and their gawr-
oral agents Knwsnd and Son, No 21 North Sixtjr"
street, Philadelphia.

Also, b) JOHNR MOYER Bloomsburg. gq. .

ilsi


